OA Council Meeting: Nov 06, 2002


**Election results:** Todd Lundgren, Annie Bentz and Donna Winitzky (re)elected.

**OA project:** Hasn't met since last OA meeting FT will ask Linda for an update

**Check-in on jargon and acronym lists** >Council members, please comment, then Shirien will post. (Update: [Here they are.](#))

**Status report on OAC letter to new hires**

**Confirm November Brown Bag topic subject:**

- Tim Black to give an update on Legislative affairs, or
- Confidential documents and recycling, or
- Linda King on the OA project, or
- Use of mediation--Annie?

**Status report on next year's elections** Senate has a budget to pay for elections related to Senate. We'd need to pay for our own. Possible approaches might be to ask Dan Williams for money to run our election; or to become a senate-appointed committee, in which case the Senate will pay for our election.

Next step is to get a cost estimate from the Computing Center. FT will do.

**Annual meeting date and Agenda:** Thursday, January 23rd, 10-11:30 a.m.

- Dave Frohnmayer remarks (invite the Veeps).
- Introduction of the new council members
- Report on OA project
- Council feedback, member concerns

**Fred Tepfer was unanimously elected** to chair the Council for another year, poor soul. Yet what a marvelous job he does, starting and ending us on time, keeping us on track.

**Recap/review/next agenda:** >December 4th, EMU Rogue room